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INDIGESTION

e

DYSPEPSIA
f

B D FULLER J O AVER

FULLER AYER
DENTAL BURGEONS

Once Over the Munroe Chamblis
Bask

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGECh

Rooms 9 10 and 11

Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

L F r BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank I

Phone 211

Office hours 8 to li a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

CHARLES HULBERT
1

M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

Office Second Floor The Munroe
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida

i
Telephones

221
Office 222 Residence

Office Hours9 to 12 a HI 2 to 4

p m 730 to 830 p m

F E McCLANEPh-

ysician and Surgeon

General Practice Cal Made Promptly
Nigit or Day

special Attention to Obstetric Di

eaioi of Women and Children

Office Rooms 322 Holder Building
Second Floor Phones Office No 333
Residence No 233-

OCALA FLORIDA

ICE ICE
Buy Ice From Red Wagons-

They say but if you will examine
carefully the ice which melts so rap
lly you will note that there seems to
be holes In it that the center is what-
is called snow ice which being por-

ous allows it to melt quickly

I Crystal Ice
The kind we turn out IB as clear

and perfect as it is possible to make
Ice and Is the most economical ice
to uso Ask the man on the Red
Wagon to stop and see you

FLORIDA PACKING

ICE COMPANY-

Phone 5 Phone 5

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION

P O Box 40 OCALA FLA

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-

SSING CLUB

FRANK MUSTIN Proprietor

Next Doer to the Western Union
Telegraph Cffio

Work Called fir and Delivered Prompt-
ly

¬

All Work Guaranteed White
Trade Cn-

lythYMDRE1cUR
f Kii11i11A 1 11 f1 SSsfri
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CANDIDATES FOR THE CHAIR

The Men who Forced a Brooklyn Girl
to Jump from a Racing Auto to

Save Her Honor

New York Nov lOThe autopsy
performed on the body of Dorothy
Byrnes a young girl member of a well
known Brooklyn family and who died
In a hospital In Blackwells Island last
night brought to light another murder
mystery The autopsy showed that
the girl had been assaulted In a
statement which the girl made before
her death she said she had gone rid ¬

ing In a motor car with strange men
and that she was forced to escape
their treatment to leap from the ma ¬

chine while It was going at a great
rate of speed In Jumping she frac-
tured

¬

her skull The men went on in
the car leaving her to her fate She
was found in the roadway and brought
to the hospital where she died a few
hours after making her statement

u

MARION COUNTYS-
BOY CORN GROWERS

Following are the names and ad ¬

dresses of Marlon county boys who
accepted Dr Boozers offer of last
February and entered into the compe
tlon for prizes for corn

Willie Clayton Ocala Jas Marsh
Daisy Tommie S Clayton Ocala
Lewis Willis Blltchton OrIs Willis
Blltchton Arthur Willis Blltchton
Loomis Blitch Blltchton Henderson
Irons Berlin J Irons Berlin Gary-
D Jenkins Berlin Oliver Meadows
Ocala Lee Meadows Ocala Rex Nib
lack Dunnellon Leland Akin Blitch
ton Roy Cam Ocala H + E Morrison
Moss Bluff Mathew Scott Ocala
Claud McCully Berlin Harry McCul-
ly Berlin Narvln Lanier Standard
Coy Roe Berlin Emmett Watson
York B B Beck Berlin Charles Hill
Daisy Harry C Harrell Belleview
Wilbur Worthington Blitchton Geo
Dansbury Reddick Edgar Carter
Wcirsdale Paul Rawls Berlin Claud
Roe Reddlck Arthur Roe Reddick I

A J Falana Ocala PIlus McMahon
Blltchton Henrich Heineman Con ¬

nor Erral E Reed South Lake Weir
Herbert H Reed South Lake Weir
Wilber Mixon MIcanopy Charlie
MIxon MIcanopy Kinsler Finley
Kendrick Edward Mathews Fleming
ton Clarence Sherouse Reddick Oli-
ver

¬

Thrower Santos David Jones
Anthony Gillet Jones Anthony Wil-
lie

¬

D Parker Ocala Thos Whittier
Bellevlew Curtis Perkins Connor
Lowell Burrell Reddick James Wes-
ley

¬

Williams Ocala Marvin J
Thompson Bellevlew W C Hender-
son

¬

Connor H H Henderson Con ¬

nor Charley Harvey CItra John
Henry Brown Bellevlew Zack
Crumpton Berlin Grover Grantham
Pine Wm H Snelllng Lowell Henry
Gattrell Fairfield Robt Murray Red ¬

dIck Elton E Stanaland Electra
Paul Rawls Berlin Alfred Turner
Gnlter J Gould Davis Berlin Jno A
Williams Berlin Floyd Patterson
Berlin Gary D Jenkins Berlin
Moses Adams Berlin Jack Wellho
ner Grahamvllle H F Ginger Fort
King Johnson Stllley Paul Brinson
Ocala Sam Hammond Blitchton
Matthew Bowling Edward L Howell
Anthony Fred M Black Weiradale
Sebron Ferguson Blitchton Jonn
Brooklyn Ocala James Sanders
Blitchton Raymond Sanders BUtch ¬

ton Orace Hill D Waldron Leonard
Kinsley Bally Waldron J B Wal ¬

I

dron Lewis KIngsley Elmer Gran ¬

I tham Earl Grantham Lloyd Gran ¬

I tham Theopllas Neal Leroy Wise
Clyde Martin Bylaw McQuaig Rufus

I Williams
Irons

Martin B Green Seabrook

Terms
Following are the terms of tho con ¬

testAt our last county fair there was a
prize offered for the best corn I pro ¬

pose to distribute one hundred grains
100 of this prize corn to any num ¬

ber of boys each who will undertake-
to give it cultlvaton according to their
own ideas and I offer a prize of fifty
dollars 150 for the best fifty ears
grown from one hundred grains and
exhibited at our next county fair I
also offer a prize of fifteen dollars for
the largest yield from this 100 grains-

A CARD

This is to certify that all druggists-
are authorized to refund your money
If Foleys Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cough or cold It stops the cough
heals the lungs and prevents serlou
results from a cold prevents pneu
monla and consumption Contains no
opiates The genuine is in a yellow
package Refuse substitutes Sold by
all druggists

MRS FLAGLER HURT

Badly Bruised While Riding in Auto
With Her Physician

New York Nov loMrs Henry M
Flagler the divorced wife of the well
known Standard 011 magnate and
builder of the East Coast Railway-
was the victim of an automobile acci ¬

dent last night Mrs Flagler who Is
an Inmate of a sanitarium near Fish
kill was riding with her physician Dr
Carlos McDonald when the auto hit-
a stump Mrs Flagler was thrown
violently against the front of the ma ¬

chine and bruised She is confined to
her bed-

WONT SLIGHT A GOOD FRIEND
If ever I need a cough medicine

again I know what to get declares
Mrs A L Alley of Beals Me for
after using ten bottles of Dr Kings
New Discover and seeing its excel ¬

lent results in my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs colds and
lung trouble Every one who tries

lit feels just that way r lief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises-
you For bronchitis asthma hemor ¬

rhage croup lagrippe sore throat
pain In chest or lungs its supreme
50c and 1 Trial bottle free Guaran-
teed

¬

by all druggists

PERIL IS PRESSING

Immediate Aid Needed to Save the
Foreigners Besieged at Ardebil

Teheran Persia Nov 10A mes ¬

sage smuggled from the besieged Rus ¬

sian consulate in Ardebll declares that
the consulate will fall and that the
foreigners who have taken refuge there
will be massacred by the wild tribes

J A1dn wcleft Vetp td7fitV Qt tiptce

TRAIN WRECK IN TENNESSEE

Knoxvllle Nov 10Three trainmen-
were killed and thirtyfive people in ¬

jured in a wreck on the Louisville and
Nashville railroad yesterday at Klein
arts twentyfive miles north of here
The trains which collided were a
southbound freight and a northbound
passenger train Through some mis ¬

take in reading or sending signals
they came together on the single track-
of

I

the main line when one of them
should have been sidetracked to let
the other pass

State of Ohio City of Toledo
Lucas Countyss

Frank J Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney Co doing business in the
city of Toledo county and state afore ¬

said and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS-
for each and every case of catarrh

I

that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls Catarrh Cure Frank J Cheney

Sworn to before me and subscribed-
in my presence this 6th day of De-

cember
¬

I A D 1880 A W Gleason
seal Notary Public

Sold by all druggists 75c Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

MOTHER AND SON
LOST THEIR LIVES

Scranton Pa Nov 10Mrs Fred
K Derby thlrt five years old and
her son three years old fell down In
the Dime Bank building yesterday The
mothers neck was broken and she
died immediately The boy will also
dieMrs Derby stepped out of the eleva-
tor

¬

at the fourth floor The shaft door
was not closed as the car went fur¬

ther up and the boy fell Into the shaft
The mother stooped to look down I

fainted and fell to the bottom on the I

shaft I

READ THIS

Dunnellon Fla Sept 1st 1909I
have sold Halls Texas Wonder of St I

Louis Mo for six years Every bot-
tle

¬

I sell adds a customer for it It Is I

a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht I

Merchant 60 days treatment In each
bottle

BEAUTIFUL NEW SILVER

A E Burnett the jeweler is receiv ¬

ing new shipments of beautiful sliver
in all shapes and the latest patterns
almost daily He has this season the
best stock of these goods ever car ¬

ried

AVERAALLEN-

It is doubtful if a more brilliant or
more beautiful nuptial scene was over
witnessed In Mclntosh famous for
pretty weddingsthan was the wed ¬

ding of last Wednesday evening at the
First Christian church when the fair
hand of Miss Mary Sue the pretty and
attractive daughter of Mr and Mrs
W E Allen was given In marriage to
Mr Drayton Avera of Galnesvlle and
these two plighted their troth each to
the other to love honor and cherish
through lifes journey-

As the hour of 630 oclock app-
roached the guests began to arrive to
witness the wedding and share in the
happiness of the young people and to
do them honor

The girl friends of the bride showed-
rare taste In ther selections of such
beautiful palms bamboo pot plants
and cut flowers which decorations
made the church and appropriate set-
ting

¬

to a fairy scene
Mrs Flewellen played the Mendels ¬

sohn Wedding March and the brides ¬

maids Miss Fanny Allen and Miss
Virginia Allen in beautiful dresses of
white lingerie elaborately trimmed
with laces and ribbons entered the
church from the left aisle followed by
tho bride Miss Mary Vllen leaning-
on the arm of her father Mr WE
Allen

The ushers Mr Clark C Chitty of
Gainesville and Mr Howard Bate
man of McIntosh entered the church
from the right aisle followed by the
groom attended by his best man Mr
M F McCook of Gainesville meeting
tho bridal party at the altar where
the beautiful marriage ceremony of
the Christian church was solemnized-
by the Rev Mr Coleman of Ocala

The brides exquisite gown was a
white crepe de chene elaborately trim ¬

f med with embroidered net with rib ¬

bon and laces her veil being of white
tulle She carried a large shower bou ¬

quet of brides roses
Immediately after the ceremony the

bridal party and guests repaired to
the residence of the brides parents
where a sumptuous wedding supper
was served

The fair bride Is one of Mclntoshs
most beautiful young women She has
Just reached young womanhood and
numbers her friends by hundreds She-
Is the eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
W E Allen is possessed of a bright
mind and ls accomplished in the arts
of home and society She possesses a
charmln gpersonallty and sparkles
with wit and repartee She will be
greatly mjssaed by her many friends
and Gainesville her future home is
Indeed securing for herself a rare
jewel

Mr Avera is A prominent and suc ¬

cessful Insurance man of Gainesville
and is possessed of all the good traits
of a manly man and will make the
young lady who has intrusted her
heart and life to his keeping a fit hus ¬

band and companion-
The young couple left Immediately-

after the wedding supper for Ocala
amid showers of congratulations and
best wishes They will visit different
points of Interest in the state after
which they will be at home to their
many friends in Gainesville

A Friend
McIntosh Fla Nov 4 1909

A Religious Authors Statement-
Rev

I

Joseph H Fesperman Salis-
bury

¬

N Ct who Is the author of sev ¬

eral books writes For several years
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my kidneys and
was confined to be eight days unable
to get up without assistance My I

urine contained a thick white sedi ¬

ment and I passed same frequently-
day and night I commenced taking
Foleys Kidney Remedy and the pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal I
cheerfully recommend Foleys Kidney

I

f dM by an lntp hftJ

HYPNOTIZED TOO HEAVILY

A Somervlle N J Man Cast Into a i

Trance from Which the Hypnotist i

Could Not Arouse Him

Somerville N J Nov 10 County
Physician Long held an autopsy yes-
terday

¬

afternoon to determine the ex¬

act cause of death of Robert Simpson-
of Newark who failed to recover from
a hypnotic spell at the Somerville
theater Monday nlgHU Arthur Ever
ton a theatrical hypnotist is in jail
charged with manslaughter He hyp ¬

notised Simpson before a large audi ¬

ence but when he attempted to bring
him out Simpson was cold at though
dead Everton declared him to be
alive and in a cataleptic state

Heroic treatment by electricity and
other methods failed to restore Simp ¬

son and the physicians announced him-
to be dead

WORTH READING-

To the Southern Publishers About
Their Own Business

It is true that this letter is lengthy-
but we can see none of It that should
be omitted If there is a single mis
statement we Invite the severest con ¬

demnation from the creators of pub ¬

lic opinion If however what we say
Is correct and the conclusion is based
upon reason then we expect a cam ¬

paign of publicity by the publishers of
Southern periodicals that will pro ¬

claim once for all the oneness of
Southern thought In expecting a great
rush of development-

At the outset we Intend to dip right
Into circulation figures To prove
what That Southern publishers are
one with Southern bankers manufac ¬

turers merchants farmers etc in not
enjoying all the traffic the rich gifts-
of the South should bring them

The following circulation figures are
eyeopeners as to an undelveloped-
South Figures are from Chesmans
Rate Book 190910

Alabama has not a single dally or
Sunday paper that sells 27000 copies
yet Alabamas coal field alone is just
about the size of Massachusetts in

ICE CREAMi-

s
i 1c a Dish
t made in this way

l1 t Stir a pACkago o-

fJELIrO
1

t
Ma4 urt J CREAM1 S f-

I

a

Powder 1

tutu a qnrrt cf milk rr l
fret rc it Thrt uti be d no 1

II in abjut teu nmiitw j
t-
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J

1 the povu r mlpl H every
TC 12 sad tltezo 14 JVS euk r F

j inji ur feavth n tlc to doLJI j loa will gave two qnnrto
of Jjiicous ice cream for the

usual cost of two dishea
2 p ci0cc lr 25 serfs

I UIu5trat lli< ile EOOJ Free

I
Ths Ccsesce Tare Food=Co Le

v

Rcy N Y

I

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

I

l

I

ICE
i

Our ice by our new process la froz-
en

¬

at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as crys-
tal

¬

and as pure as can be made We
guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THE BLUE WAGONS

And Not be Disappointed in Service
And Quality

OGAtA ICE AND PACKING CO

81EFFERT TAYLOR

Phone B4

ROWES LITTLE BONANZA-

s E ROWE Proprietor
Ocala Florida

All kinds ot Fresh Meats Gro ¬

ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

The most complete place of its
kind in the country Remodeled-
and right uptodate
Firstclass Restaurant In Connection

Firstclass meals and reasonable
I board to weekly customers
I Scrap iron and metals also green
hides bought and sold

100 and 102 N Magnolia St
Phone 111 P O Box 652

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Societ-

yOfOf The States

STRONGEST IN THF WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CO DON

Resident Agent

TONIGHT

25c59e Irat3

Massachusetts there are sixteen dail-
ies

¬

with more than 20000 circulation
Arkansas rich In everything that

can make a great statehas Just one
dally with more than 20000 circula ¬

tionFlorida has not a single dally with
20000 circulation

Glorious old Georgia has only five
dailies running over 20000 Its high¬

est mark Is 55C57
Louisiana has six because of New

Orleans
Maryland has seven because of Bal-

timore
¬

Mississippi North Carolina South
Carolina and West Virginia have
none

Oklahoma 20 years old has three
Virginia 112 years old has three

Tennessee has only seven and the
giant state of Texas only eleven and
of these eleven not one goes above 60

000Look at it another way and then
follow us furtherIn the 900000
square miles of the South there are
Just fiftythree 53 dallies or Sun ¬

days that run over 20000 In the 94
000 square miles of Ohio Pennsylva-
nia

¬

and Massachusetts there 74 Say-
It loud SEVENTYFOUR

What Is the answer Just folks
who can read Circulation men may
persuade readers this way one year
only to lose them next year to a more
persuasive offer but that does not
make more folks It Is Just like shift-
ing

¬

money from one pocket to another
and calling it prosperity Guessing
contests prettiest teacher competi ¬

tions Mr Raffles performances are
all picturesqueand sometimes amus ¬

Ingand temporarily helpful but they
do not reach down to the basic diffi-
culty

¬

in Southern circulation What-
we need Is folks who can readand
want to Give us those and the fixed
charges on a paper will almost stand-
still while the circulation Jumps

These statements and the conclu ¬

sion are either true or false There Is
no midway If we are talking ab-
surdities

¬

we ask no further reading
If we are talking truth then we beg a
few moments more of your time

Papers cannot live without readers
unless the circulation Is for the de ¬

ception of advertisers and based on
the principle once a reader always a
reader whether the reader pays again-
or not v

Farms cannot be cultivated without
labor Very few realize that only 25
acres out of every 100 in the South-
are under any sort of cultivation-
We talk enthusiastically about South-
ern

¬

agriculture and we are right for
its limits are beyond our kenIf there
are folks

Factories cannot be run without
hands Do you realize that Rhode Is ¬

landsmaller than some of our South-
ern

¬

countieshas more manufactur-
ing

¬

activity than any one of the
Southern statesomitting Missouri
Wo know that the South is to be a
great manufacturing regIonsome-
day It Is only folks and lots of
them that will hasten it

Trade cannot go on without money
unless we slide back to barter times

and money does not change hands un ¬

less there are folks to pass it along
Are we agreed The South needs

folks who can read for reading is the
test of intelligent Interest in the world-
of affairs We should all be better-
off if there were more of us Very
well then the intrest of every pub-
lisher

¬

in the South in this mater Is
exactly one with the real estate man
with the grower of things the trans
foremr of things into other things
and with the money handler behind
the grill of the bank

Again we saywhat is the answer
The minds of the best sons of the
South are needed to frame It The
first word of an answer was framed

I at Chattanooga in August 190S was
continued In Washington at the
Southern Commercial Congress in De ¬

cember 1908 and has been continued
since through the permanent organi ¬

zation then effected The basis of the
answer at it is taking shape is sim ¬

plecreate in the whole South a
greater selfknowledge and thus bring
into every business an Immutable con ¬

fidence regarding the possibilities of
the futuremake the South known
truthfully bring the South Into its
rightful place in the nations com ¬

merce and development
Now comes the second meeting of

the Southern Commercial Congress
We come In no beseeching tone to you
as a controller of opinion We come-
to you to remind you that your very
business growth depends upon the
right answer to the problem of the
Souths empty acres and unused op-
portunities

¬

The stake involved is the
greatest in the commercial history of
the United Statesa Southward rush
of development before 1915a condi ¬

tion of preparedness for the oppor-
tunities

¬

that rest under the influence-
of the Panama Canal In producing a
Southward swing of commercethe
emergence of the South from its
eclipse and its strong voice heard
again in national problems of devel-
opment

¬

We shall have a good program In
December but that Is a mere nothing
compared with the contact of earnest
men with earnest men for a patriotic

i
purpose Therefore we believe your

loan interests will be ultimately served
i If without reminder or request from
us you fling open your editorial col ¬

umns to steadily urge your thinking
men to come to Washington to meet
other thinkers In order that all may
think and act effectively for the whole

I

South The sessions are open to all
for the expense of the meeting are
being met by 25 contributions from
commerical organizations Come your¬

self Come and see that no man In
this movement Is seeking personal

I glory or profit Come and see that no
man In It Is a knowitall Come and
strike hands with business men Just-
as busy as yourself but ready to give
time to plan and work for a greater
nation through a greater South

Jno M Parker President Member-
of Progressive Union New Orleans

LaCharles Hall Davis Chairman Ex-
ecutive

¬

Committee Member of
Chamber of Commerce Petersburg-
Va

I
G Grosvenor Dane Managing Di-

rector
¬

Formerly Secretary of the
I Commercial Club Montgomery Ala-

I The old old story told times
without number and repeated over

j and over again for the last 36 years-
I but it is always a welcome story to
those In seach of healthThere Is
nothing In the world that cures
coughs and colds as qulckly as
Cram ra4as Cough Remedy

L

IT IS A FACTth-
atthat the man who carries his money in his P >detMeks-

pend all of it without thought while It becomes ac adli
tore for a man with a bank account to figure of oat l a t

a reserve in his bank

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
Ocala Florida

ot it

THE FURNITURE HOUSE
OF SIcIVER MacKAY

CARRIES A LARGEcj

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCf
o-

fFURNITURE
AND

mt

HOUSE FURNISHINGS ALL KIND

The only House in Central Florida that Ciapkfefy
Furnishes the Home Carries at all Tines OK Latest till
Best ia Furniture Keeping up with the tires art Just
What the People Want

Also carries a Complete Line of Bail tiers ail SMI
dardware Carriages Wagons Buggies Harness Sattks fid

Look over our Stock and get oar prices before y
make your purchases Yours tapecthiir

Mel VE R MAc KAY
Ocala Florida

ISTMUTOMO-
BIJEnTIRES I-

TO FIT ANY RIMS
SOLTEDON CLINCHER QDCLINCHER

k
i

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK Or FISK TINES AS

WELL A3 OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE e
PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES °

M1

mom

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FIR

KNIGHT d LANG
Leading Vehicle Dealers-

of Central FloridaA-

n immense stock of Reliable Wagtis SinkS Cari
and Carriages carried at all times

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips ail al Mess
carried by a firstclass bouse of this Mini teaghl ii ltiaa
lilies from the factories and always in stock at fie very
lowest prices

We can save you money on your purchases be iky
large or small

Agents for most of the leadiig aii best Hakes si
wagons and bug-

giesKNIGHT SL LANG
North Side of Square OCAU tIMri-

CH1

t S

r 1-

d

I1
Y

The Brush Runabout
If you are Interested in or are thinking of purchasing a small rvaafwt

car there is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and posieMtaf NCR
hillclimbing and sandpulling qualiities as the Brush You can get iMCxlf

Ii the catalogues by calling on or writ lnt I

R R CARROLL Agent for Marion CottBty
A

STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA <

I


